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ENROLLMENT
CONTINUES TO GROW

For the first time in school history, our
enrollment has exceeded 200

students! We officially have 203
students enrolled, and we expect the

trend to continue into 2023. 

COMMUNITY
RECOGNITION

TC Prep was voted "Best High
School" and "Best Private School"

in the annual "Tri-Cities Best"
competition. We are proud to be

recognized by the Tri-Cities
community!

CLASS OF 2022
31 exceptional graduates

4,200+ hours of community
service

$9M+ in scholarships offered
 

ALUMNI UPDATE: LIFE RELIGIOUS
Tri-Cities Prep alumni are finding much success in their endeavors, and we have several who
have chosen to pursue religious vocations. After graduating Gonzaga University with a triple
major in Philosophy, Psychology, and Spanish, Colby Richards '18 applied to the Diocese of
Spokane to begin priestly formation. He is in his first year at St. Patrick's seminary in Menlo
Park, CA. When asked to reflect upon how his time at Tri-Cities Prep has influenced his path
in life, he said, "Prep provided a solid foundation not only academically, but in my faith life.
Because I was grounded in the teachings of the Church, I was able to grow in my prayer life
and better discern my vocation during my time in college. I can say with 100% certainty that I
would not be where I am in my faith life today if it wasn't for my time at Prep."

Collin Price '11 became a Jesuit in 2018 and took vows in 2020. He is finishing his third year at
Loyola University Chicago, and will graduate in May with an MS in Environmental
Sustainability. He has six more years of formation and is awaiting his next assignment. 

Others include Catherine Jacobs '14 (Sister Gemma Therese with Sisters of Life in New York),
Fr. Kyle Ratuiste '07 (Spokane Diocese), and Sister Lucy Cuevas '14 who is serving in Chile. Please
keep them all in your prayers as they continue their discernment and service.

Colby Richards '18



The new school year brought us
two new faces on our staff. We are
blessed to have such dedicated and
gifted teachers leading our
students, and these new faculty
members keep the standard high.

NEW FACES

Kyle Cairns is our
new Athletic
Director and head
football coach. Kyle
is originally from
Goldendale, WA. He
taught at Klickitat
and coached
football at 

Dani Muzatko is no stranger to the
TC Prep community. Dani has
joined our staff as our new math
teacher. Her passion for Catholic
education is apparent, as she is a
graduate of St. Joseph's School in
Kennewick where her children
attend, and her two oldest are
students here at Prep. 

We are thrilled to add these
accomplished professionals to our
already talented staff. 

Goldendale before coming to Prep.
In addition to his AD and coaching
duties, he is teaching PE and
oversees building maintenance. 

Tri-Cities Prep athletics experienced plenty of success the past year
and our programs continue to grow! 

Baseball: WIAA 2B District 5 Champions.

Golf: Three members of the boys golf team qualified for State, with
Delton Bonds making it to the final round.

Cross Country: Prep Junior Ciaran St. Hilaire is the WIAA 1B/2B
State Champion! Our boys team qualified for State and we had
three girls qualify individually. 

Volleyball: WIAA State Tournament - 8th place. Senior McKaila
Balcom earned the honor of EWAC Player of the Year.
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FLOWER LAB "BLOOMS" AT TCP
TCP Flower Lab is in its second year! Chandra Christenson, Prep parent
and owner of Simplified Celebrations in Richland, is sharing her talents
with our students and it's proven to be a popular and successful
partnership. The goal of Flower Lab is to provide a creative club for
students to learn floral design from the ground up. They grow the
flowers, source from wholesalers, and design and sell arrangements. 

"As a small business owner it's my passion to give back to the community
as well as teach the next generation the floral trade," says Christenson.
The club uses the funds they raise through Flower Lab events to beautify
the school grounds with low maintenance, colorful perennials. The
practical experience and knowledge our students gain from this
partnership is incredibly valuable, and just one more way TCP sets itself
apart.

If you are a small business owner and have an idea for a partnership to
enrich the Jaguar experience and educate the next generation of your
industry, contact us at the school! We would love to partner with you.

JAGUAR ATHLETICS


